
Morrison Medical’s Patho-Shield® Straps will outlive and outperform your 
current straps with less maintenance required. With no exposed fibers, these 
straps are 100% impervious to blood and other bodily fluids, making them 
quicker and easier to clean than standard plastic and cloth straps. The 
longevity of these straps means fewer replacements over time, 
saving you money. Patho-Shield® Straps are extremely strong – 
with a break strength of more than 1,800 pounds – yet adjust 
easily and stay very flexible in extreme temperatures. Make 
your Patho-Shield® straps identifiable by having us print your 
company name or logo directly on the strap. Don’t see the strap 
combination you’re looking for? Call us with your specifications 
and we’ll do our best to accommodate your needs.

Break Strength 

Flexibility

Adjustability

Over 1,800 lbs.

Remain flexible in extreme high and 
low temperatures.

Quickly and easily adjusts.

1,200 lbs.

Become stiff and difficult to work with 
in low temperatures.

Difficult to pull to adjust, creating 
discomfort for patient and delaying 
transport.

Patho-Shield® Straps

For more information, call 800-438-6677, or visit www.MorrisonMed.com.

Morrison Medical’s Patho-Shield® Straps        vs.              Biosafe® restraints 

Superior

How do Morrison Medical’s Patho-Shield® Straps compare to the Biosafe® restraints ?

Patho-Shield® Straps are available in orange, 
yellow, black, and NEW SAFETY GREEN.

Please Call for Pricing 
 

#1300P:  2 piece, metal push button buckle with loop roller buckle ends, 5’
#1301P:  2 piece, metal push button buckle with loop roller buckle ends, 7’
#1308P:  1 piece, metal push button buckle, 7’
#1310P:  2 piece, metal push button buckle with swivel speed clip ends, 5’
#1311P:  2 piece, metal push button buckle with swivel speed clip ends, 7’
#1360P:  2 piece, plastic side release buckle with swivel speed clip ends, 5’
#1385P:  Shoulder harness system with loop roller buckle ends
#1317P:  3’ extension strap
#1318P:  4’ extension strap
Additional configurations available.

Proudly Manufactured in the U.S.A.
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SAFETY GREEN

SAFETY GREEN

Shoulder
harnesses
available.


